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T:Ivestigation No, 1486.

.ûxt:ir.iïn_ztion of Al,,xtr,:tnj-iAm Alloy Rivets Suspectet)
of ii av_i_n^ :^^een Ir.ic.o:-..x^c^ct a_^,° Hoat-''reated,

:)rï;:in of ::ar:,^,3,e5 and Objject oi ;.;ivestïgatien:

Or, :3u,(;usif '2Othp ietter (Pilo No, 502-38-1

ARIA:^ ")Al) fitza raceived from Air icanznod4re A, L. Johmsorn9

for Chief of Air Staff, *Departmeizt of National Defence,

iïir .3el^vice, ^ ttaw-a, C?nt.r:rlo, cU-!aring a box of riv^)ts

earlier d31:Lvered to t;iose I,aboratories. Thi s box,,

ma.°x>ed 'fStecl (ompe.n,y o;' .;tj,r,^Ld4,, Indicatin` correct finish

and, colou,^," cor.talned za;ar,bc^r :)f ©e.cLi of f'ive d^.f."erent

sizes of rivets and also one cth,-3r rivet of an ur.ma :c'r.ied

size, it was requested that ^.n :nvestâgation be csa:c*rie.d

ol.a.t to det,e-^mine whetl,er thas3 r-vets had been corr<3c1.-.1S

heat-t•'_'eated.
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Physical Examination: 

The five different sizes of  rivets received are 

shown, approximately to size, in  Figure 

i?igure 1. 

IITT TIT till 
2 	 4 

( X 7/8 actual size). 
-- 

The dimensions of the odd-sized rivet were: 

overall length, 0.580 inch; head diameter, 0.377 inch; 

and body  diameter,0 0 1565 inch. 

Longitudinal  sections from two of  each  of the 

five types of  rivets, as well as from the odd  rivet, were 

mounted  in bakelite and polished. 

Hardness readings, using the Vickers method, 

with a  10-kilogram load, were taken  on the bodies  of  the 

rivets. Results were (refer to Figure 1  for  identification 

of types): 
Averam_lickers Hardness Number 

Type Type Type Type Type Odd 
1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	Rivet 

1st sample - 75.4 	70.7 71,0 76.9 68.1 71.9 
2nd sample - 71,0 	70,0 61.7 57.1 72.7 
3rd  sample c. 	 49.9 

Microsqopic Examination: 

The rivets discussed under "Physical Examination" 

were polished and etched with Keller's reagent (1 par cent 

HF  + 1.5 per cent HC1 +  2 0 5  per cent HNO3 + 95 per 

cent  H20). 

Figures 2, 3 and 4 are photomicrographs, at 100 
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(Microscopf.c Examination, cont'd) - 

diameters, of the three samples of Type 4 0  Sample 2, of 

Type 3, has a microstructure that appears to be abcat 

intermediate  between those shown in Figures 3 and 4, 

Figure 4 is representative of the microstructure  of all 

other samples. All photomicrographs were taken from the 

bodies of the rivets. 

Elamn_a. 

X100,Keller's etch,, 

SAMPLE 3 9  TYPE 4  RIVET. 

Figure  3 

X100, Keller's etch. 

SAMPLE 2 9  TYPE  4  RIVET, 

Figure 4 0  

X100 0  Keller'stch o  

SAMPLE 1 9  TYPE  4  UVET. 
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Discussion of Results: 

Hardness tests ehowed that three rivets of 

Types 3 and 4 (see Figure 1) were considerably softer 

than any of the others examined °  However, because of the 

small number examined, the fact that soft rivets were 

found only in these two  types does not eliminate the pos-

sibility of their occurrence  in  other types, 

Consideration of  the variances in hardnoss and 

microstructure among  Type 3 and 4  rivets leads to the 

conclusion that  rivets in this group may have  had three 

different kinds of heat treatment,  The structure (Figure 

2) and hardness of  the Sample 3, Type  4 rivet would seem 

to indicate that this  rivet had not been solution heat-

treated, The Sample 2 9  Type  3  rivet  and the Sample 2 9  

Type 4 rivet  (Figure 3) may have been solution heat-treated 

but, in any  case, it is evident, from  the large &mount of 

undissolved constituent  preLont and the lower hnrdnobo e  

that either the  temperature of the solution heat treatment 

was not sufficiently high or the parts were not held long 

enough at the  correct temperature, The remainder (the 

great majority)  of the rivets examined, had, however, 

evidently been given  a satisfactory heat treatment °  

The  acceptance or rejeceion of these rivets 

would seem to depend upon the importance  of  the difference 

in physical propertiea of rivets heat-treated to  68.76 V,H,N, 

in one  case and to 49-61 V O H,N 0  in the  other .  
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